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YALOVA, where comfort and nature

meet for you and your family



 Start your day with the scent of trees and the sounds of birds.  The project

 combines contemporary architecture and nature. The �rst stage of the

 10,000 apartments built on an area of 130 project is ready as  to move, with

.2019 and will be delivered in September m2



50%
down payment Months  installments 

24
Cash discount up to %10



The project location
The Yalova location is distinguished (marked by) by proximity (close to) Istanbul, where within 40 minutes you 

can reach the popular port and then to the project within 5 minutes only. 

 In the periphery of the project nurture forests take you away from the stress life and make you feel relaxing in 

addition to a public hospital that will be contracted close to the project as well.  The project is structured close to 

highway between Istanbul and Bursa which will gives you the options to reach in any city at any time.

 Near by

- 40 minutes from Istanbul

 - 5 minutes from the IDO ferry station  

 - Near the project will be a large public hospital

 - On the highway between Bursa and Istanbul.

 - 40 minutes from Sabiha International Airport.

 - 3 km to the beach.

 - 5 minutes to Yalova city center.

 - 16 km to popular mineral water baths in Yalova

 - Close to the bus terminal 

 - Water park (aquarium) just by walking distance from the project.



Project facilities

- Outdoor swimming pool.

 - sidewalks.

 - Security 7/24.

 - Parking spaces (indoors and outdoors).

 - kids play area. Fold Home

Sizes and prices:

 - Two bedrooms apartment (2+1) with 139 m2 starting from 

513,000 Turkish liras.

 - Three bedrooms apartment (3+1) with 179 m2 starting from 

658,786 TL Turkish liras

 - Five-bedrooms apartment (duplex flat) (1+5) with 229 m2 

starting from 880,000 TL Turkish liras





https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ckgY6Zab9xEWmBKEmNmw1PwRGt5wNxrj

